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Abstract
This study examines the extent that innovation in health services dimensions (product, and process) are aligned with
competitive advantage within 40 private hospitals in Jeddah city (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia) listed in ministry of health
in Saudi Arabia. The results of this study revealed a positive significant correlation between innovation and
competitive advantage achievement. In addition, product innovation and process innovation emerged as the significant
variables that affect competitive advantage achievement. This study contributes to a better understanding of the
influence of innovation dimensions in competitive advantage achievement among private hospitals in Saudi Arabia.
Keywords:Innovation, Competitive Priorities, Health Sector. Hospitals in Saudi Arabia

1. Introduction
Modern organizations work in a highly competitive environment, which motivate them to seek new products (goods,
services, and ideas), and processes to gain competitive advantage over other organizations in the same sector by adding
value to clients and// or users and achieving excellence in a course that improves their competitive position.
The achievement of competitive advantage related to the perceived value of the customer, it means that the
organization exploits the various capabilities to improve the value that the customer understands for the products and
services provided by the organization,
Practically competitive advantage intended to meet the expectations, needs and desires related to the customer in order
to acquisition of a good or service by customers (Stevenson, 2015). Competitive advantage seems that a direct relation
between customers‟ expected values, values offered by the company, and those offered by the competitors determine
the dimensions and conditions of competitive advantage. If the values presented by the company are closer to
customers‟ expected values compared to the values offered by competitors, it can be said that the firm has competitive
advantage over its competitors in one or more indices (Hosseini, Soltani, &Mehdizadeh, 2018)
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In opposite, innovation seems as an evolving process in which new or significantly improved products or processes
replace the existing ones, and must use the production and marketing technology to produce new product, attributes
new products to consumers (Ganzer, Chais, & Olea, 2017; Tidd, & Bessant, 2009; Yasil, Koska, & Buyukbese, 2015).
Saudi private hospitals number is clearly growing, the number increased from 136 in 2013, to 158 at the end of 2017
(Annual Statistical Report, 2017). This growing number made hospitals to work in high competitive environment,
which motivate them to investigate new opportunities to compete through finding necessary means and processes for
introducing new health services, improving and developing current health services, and innovating new process design
to introduce health services. To reach that, hospitals need to adopt the use of innovation; therefore, The purpose of this
paper is to examine the existence connection between innovation in terms of product and process and competitive
advantage achievement for hospitals in Saudi Arabia. The problem of this study lies in answering the following
questions: (1) is there a statistically significant correlation between innovation (product and process) and achieving
competitive advantage (cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery)? (2) Is there a statistically significant influence for
innovation (product and process) in achieving competitive advantage (cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery)? To
answer these questions, this study aims to: (1) Identify the innovation dimensions from Saudi private hospitals
managers‟ point of view. (2) Identify the competitive advantage dimensions from Saudi private hospitals managers‟
point of view. (3) Investigate the correlation between innovation and competitive advantage from Saudi private
hospitals managers‟ point of view, and (4) investigate the impact of innovation‟s dimensions in achieving competitive
advantage from Saudi private hospitals managers‟ point of view.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Innovation
Many scholars have increasingly considered innovation after Schumpeter‟s study (1934). Innovation is a successful
exploitation of ideas, commercial implementation of the best ideas, work methods and even business models for the
organization. thus, becoming the most important component of the long-term economic growth engine (DTI, 2004;
Alexiev, Volberda, & Van, 2016), Innovation represent the ability of the organization to come up with something new
that adds more value and faster and offer a new product better than the products of competitors in the market. Anahita,
Jennifer & Sally (2009), define innovation as the multi-stage process whereby organizations transform ideas into
new/improved products, service or processes, in order to advance, compete and differentiate themselves successfully in
their marketplace. Organizations can use innovation as leading force of competitiveness, growth, profitability and the
creation of durable values (Fisk, 2008). The intensity of innovation is an explanatory factor of differences in economic
performance between organizations, regions, and countries. Innovative organizations which record successes in
innovation activities are prosperous at the expense of the more modest competitors involved in innovation (Mihaela,
2011). Innovation represent an integration of special assets, or resources of the firm, that comprises various assets such
as technology, product, process, knowledge, and experience (Guan & Ma, 2003; Karagouni & Papadopoulos, 2007;
Turker, 2012; Yam, Tang, & Lau, 2010). Innovation capabilities were viewed as a comprehensive set of elements of a
firm, which facilitates and supports its technological strategies in the business environment and successful use of these
capabilities to sustain competitiveness performance for the firm (Burgelman, Christensen, & Wheelwright, 2009).
Organizations can use innovation process to achieve coordination and cooperation between the organization's functions
(production, marketing and research and development).The role of innovation is pivotal for organizational performance
as it can provide the organization with a sustainable competitive advantage and contribute to its long-term success
(Bookis, 2016). Organizations adopt new ideas and methods and apply it in the field of work. Organizations can
develop a new product (new good or service), and/ or develop an existing product (existing good or existing
service),and/ or use a new production process, and/ or develop an existing production process to meet customer
requirements of products & services, as well as make the organization the best in the competition market (Petrariu,
Bumbac & Ciobanu, 2013).
Erturk (2009) indicated that the minimum requirement for an innovation is that the product, process, marketing method
or organizational method must be new (or significantly improved) to the firm. This includes products, processes and
methods that firms are the first to develop and those that have been adopted from other organizations. These theoretical
approaches classify innovation in four categories; product and/or service innovation, process innovation, marketing
innovation (competitive position), and organizational innovation (management or mental process), therefore, it is the
result of strategic decisions taken by the organization through a newly developed business in order to provide a
sustainable competitive advantage. OECD (2005) “Product innovation” and “process innovation” terms were used in
Oslo Manual as dimensions of technological innovations. Product innovations is set as innovation that is used in a
whole operations of the ﬁrm by which a new product and/ or service is created and marketed, and is conceived as an
improvement of quality (Bacchiega, Lambertini, & Mantovaini, 2011; Kuncoro & Suriani, 2017).
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Product innovation is strengthen by the recruitment of new skills (Bocquet, 2011).Product/service innovation is related
to changes in the products or services provided by an organization (Tidd et al., 2009)
Evans and Collier (2007) show that organizations focus on R & D to achieve product innovation, which is an essential
foundation of their strategy. Such organizations may be leaders in product technology as well as their ability to achieve
product innovation and deliver new products are critical success factors. product innovation reflects the needs and
wishes of customers and thus can lead to success and superiority of the organization over competitors (Dougherty &
Dunne, 2011). Product innovation is based on the strategy of excellence, so; the products have the right quality and the
rest of the specifications for products produced by others. Product innovations involves introducing a new product/
service and improving existing product, and contributes in reducing production costs, time and improving products
quality and makes products more competitive in home and external markets (Reguia, 2014)
On the other side, the process of innovation involves new ways of providing service with improved service delivery,
(Chen & Tsou, 2007), centered on improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the production process (Higgins,
1995), gain competitive benefits (Reichstein and Salter, 2006).
OECD (2005) stated that process innovations are usually aimed at decreasing costs of product/ service production or
delivery, increasing quality, or producing or delivering new or improved products.
2.2. Competitive Advantage
For getting clear understanding for the competitive advantage. The concept needs to have comprehensive and more
efficient definition. Competitive advantage is a position where an organization controls over a business competition
arena (Kuncoro & Suriani, 2018), reflected in the extent to which the organization is able to maintain and increase its
market share in the environment or the area to which it belongs (Charles, Melissa & Gareth, 2013). Competitive
advantage lies in the properties or dimensions of each firm enabling it to offer better services than the competitors (i.e.,
better value) to customers (SaatyandVargas, 2012). Evans and Collier (2007) noted that competitive advantage is a
declaration of the organization's ability to excel in marketing and finance above all its priorities. This requires
understanding the overall framework of the organization, by identifying the customer‟s needs and desires. Thus
contributing to building its competitive advantage. The value concept includes price, quality, and after-sale services.
Competitive advantage is also linked to excellence, where can be achieved by offering a product or service that
competitors cannot imitate or copy, some indicators which considered as used to measure competitive advantage are
product uniqueness, product quality, and competitive price (Dirisu, Joe, & Ibidunni, 2013).Four requirements should be
met for resources and skills to be sources of sustainable competitive advantage: they should be valuable, rare in
existing and potential competitors, not be easily imitable, and no strategic alternative for that skill or resource (Barney,
2001).
2.2.1. Competitive Advantage Dimensions
Li, Ragu-Nathan, Ragu-Nathan, & Rao (2006), & Thatte (2007) developed five dimensions to measure competitive
advantage construct, namely price/cost, quality, delivery dependability, product innovation, and time to market. The
most basic dimensions to achieve competitive advantage for the organization are cost, quality, flexibility and delivery
of products (Davis, Aquilano, & Chase, 2003; Dranove, Simon, & White, 1999; Evans & Collier, 2007; Ismail, Rose,
Abdulah, & Uli, 2010; Krajewsky, Malhotra, & Ritzman, 2013; Sachitra, 2016; Slack, Chambures, Harland, Hareston,
& Johnstin, 2004; Stevenson, 2015).
2.2.1.1. Cost Dimension
Cost reduction is the most commonly dimension used by the organizations, especially those in markets where the
customers are sensitive to prices (Diab, 2014). Organizations follow a lower cost strategy to achieve lower cost in their
services to customers, thereby achieving competitive advantage across the sector. Organizations that seek to acquire a
larger market share as a basis for their success and superiority are those who offer their products at a lower cost than
their competitors do (Dangayach & Deshmukh, 2006). Competing in the market based on cost is defined as a
organization‟s ability to manufacture and distribute comparable products or services as competitors but at a lower cost
(Drohomeretski, Gouvea, Pinheiro, Garbuio 2014; Peng, Schroeder, & shah, 2011). The lowest cost is the main
operational objective of organizations competing through cost, and even organizations that compete with other non-cost
competitive (Slack, et al., 2004)
It clear that the organizations can achieve competitive advantage through reducing the costs of its products and services
through efficient use of their production capacity. The factors that lead to lower costs; increased experience,
qualifications, and education, successful investment, initiated suitable policies for production and distribution, and the
exploitation of resources available.
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2.2.1.2. Quality Dimension
Quality is one of the main factors that have helped to raise the spirit of competition between organizations, because
consumers have an awareness of the choice of high quality product or service at the right price. Organizations strive to
achieve quality of services and products, which it‟s in turn, achieve the customer satisfaction and meet expectations
through design quality of product and service, in addition to the quality of the service itself (Bakri and Salman, 2006).
Many organizations work to achieve high quality improvement for their services or products in order to remain
and continuous working in the competition market (Bani-Hani & Al-Omari, 2012). Uses quality as a tool for
competition requires organizations to consider the quality as the entrance to satisfy customers, not just as a way to solve
problems and reduce costs (Baker, & Crompton, 2000).
Porter (2008) defined quality as the process of creating and discovering new ways more effective than these used by
competitors, and the ability of the organization to embody that discovery on the ground, in the sense of creating a widescale creative process. Quality is defined in more customer-focused ways as the ability of a organization to offer
products and services that meet or exceed the expectations of customers (Alsmadi, Khan, & Mctavish, 2011; Drake,
Lee, & Hssain, 2013; Jabbour , Maria, Paiva, Almada, 2012; Johansson & Winroth, 2010). Quality is one of the key
competitive priorities in the majority of papers included in the systematic literature review. Past researches indicated
that product innovation had a significant impact on quality (Hu & Huang, 2011; Ke-yi & Qian, 2010; Nemati ,
Chatyipanagiotou, Vassilikopoulou, & Siomkos, 2010; Stock, 2011).
2.2.1.3. Flexibility Dimension
Flexibility is the foundation for achieving the competitive advantage of the organization by responding quickly to
changes that may occur in the design of products and services to suit the needs of customers. Flexibility means the
organization's ability to change operations to other methods (Slack, et al., 2004). In operations, flexibility means having
the capacity to adapt operations when necessary and respond quickly to changes in demand or needs of the production
processes (Drohomeretski et al., 2014). The three sets of flexibilities include volume flexibility (Gray, Roth, & Tomlin,
2009; Rebolledo & Jobin, 2013), mix flexibility (Avella, & Vazquz-Bustelo, 2011; Chi, 2010), design flexibility
(Bolivar & Espino, 2008; Dangayach & Deshmukh, 2006).
2.2.1.4. Delivery (Speed, Time) Dimension
Delivery dimension is one of the key dimensions of organization competition in the markets by focusing on reducing
deadlines, speeding up the design of new products and services, and delivering them to customers as soon as possible.
The speed of service and response to customer demand has become one of the factors of competitions between
organizations, this is linked to the customer's willingness to pay higher cost for the services or products he and\ or she
needs in a timely (Bakri, 2005). There are three priorities for the delivery dimension dealing with time: fast delivery,
delivery on the exact time, speed of development. Evans and Collier (2007) show that time in today's society is one of
the key sources of competitive advantage for the organization.
Based on the previous literature review, the researchers extracted the main hypothesis as clarified below:
HA1: There is a significant correlation between innovation and the dimensions of competitive advantage from hospitals
managers‟ point of view, and the following sub-hypotheses emerge:
HA1a: There is a significant correlation between product innovation and the dimensions of competitive advantage
from hospitals managers‟ point of view.
HA1b: There is a significant correlation between the process innovation and the dimensions of the competitive
advantage from hospitals managers‟ point of view.
HA2: There is a significant impact of innovation in achieving competitive advantage from hospitals managers‟ point of
view. The following sub-hypothesis emerge:
HA2a: There is a significant impact for product innovation in achieving competitive advantage from hospitals
managers‟ point of view.
HA2b: There is a significant impact for process innovation in achieving competitive advantage from hospitals
managers‟ point of view.

3.
Methodology
3.1. Population and Sample Research:
The target population for this study comprised all the top managers working in private hospitals in Jeddah city, which
include 40 hospitals (Minatory of health annual statistical book, 20017). A total number of (130) manager (Top,
Middle, and lower level) were chosen randomly from the targeted population.
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We received 118 usable questionnaires indicating a response rate of 90%. Focus on a single industry enables the
researcher to better understand the processes and practices which facilitates comparison among firms (Tsikriktsis,
2007)
Table (1) indicates the individual‟s positionunder the study. It was found that the top management represented
(24.6.1%) while the middle management and the lower management of the health organizations under the study
constituted (75.4%) of the members of the research sample. The indicator of the individual‟s positionunder the study
indicates that they were from different administrative levels. This is a good indication; it indicates that the
questionnaire included all administrative levels. The opinions of managers at various administrative levels were
obtained.
Table (2) shows that (100%) of the individuals under the study are well qualified to understand and handle the
components of the questionnaire properly.Table (3) shows that (33.1%) of respondents have experience of more than (10) years in the health organizations under
the study, so; managers gain knowledge and experience in their field, and qualify them to deal with the obstacles they
face and make appropriate decisions..
3.2. Research Theoretical Model:
The researchers designed a model that reflects the correlation relationship and its impact between dimensions of
technical innovation and the dimensions of competitive advantage. As shown in Figure 1
3.3. Research Method
Primary Data: Refereed Questionnaire was designed to measure the study variables. The questionnaire consist of three
parts. The first part: includes Demographic Data that describe the study sample respondents, the second part:
includes two sections to measure the study variables, the first one to measure technical innovation variables, and the
second one to measure competitive advantage. Likert 5 scale used to The questionnaire was prepared in light of the
scientific vision achieved through the survey of scientific sources related to the subject of research. The study variables
were derived from several studies as (Ganzer, et al., 2017; Ionescu, Dumitru, & Rossela, 2015; Kuncoro, & Suriani,
2017; Panigrahy, & Pradhan, 2015; Sachitra, 2016; Yasil, & Buyukbese, 2015; Yusof, Roddin, & Awang, 2015),
Secondary Data: Periodicals, dissertations, theses, and the Internet, which are related to the research subject to cover
the theoretical side of the research and support the field side.
3.4 Empirical validation and reliability
To ensure the content validity of the instrument tool, it has been developed based on extensive review of the literature,
and scholars and practitioners from Saudi universities have reviewed it. The referees displayed their constructive
comments and suggestions, which were taken into consideration. The reliability test measure indicates the extent to
which is conducted without bias (error free) and ensures the consistency of measurement across time and across the
various items in the instrument. In other words, the reliability of measurement is an indication of the stability and
internal consistency with which the instrument measures the concept and helps to assess "the goodness" of a measure.
The reliability of data collected instrument was measured using Cronbach's alpha coefficient; the reliability test was
conducted to check for inter-item correlation in each of the variables in the questionnaire. The closer Cronbach's alpha
is to one, the higher the internal consistency reliability (Sekaran, 2010). The test results are as follows: Cronbach's
alpha for Innovation factors 0.91, Cronbach‟s alpha for competitive advantage = 0.88, Cronbach alpha for over all
instruments = 0.90, which approached to the acceptable limit.
4. Results & Discussions
4.1. Results Description
The mean and standard deviation of the study variables related to study variables are summarized in table (4). Results
show that innovation is considered as an important factor from hospitals managers poin of view, and it appeared as
follow: Process innovation mean (3.97), product innovation mean (3.89). The standard deviation lies between (0.790.94), this indicates more concentrated, or homogeneous the data and less spread out or dispersed.
As for dependent variable, which is competitive advantage, the results shows that competitive advantage dimensions
had relatively high scores of mean as follow: cost (4.66), quality (4.54), flexibility (4.47), and delivery (4.61). These
results are similar to those of the relevant studies in the literature (Uyar and Oralhan, 2017). The standard deviation lies
between (0.74-0.87), this indicates homogeneous data and less spread out or dispersed.
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4.2. Hypotheses Testing
The hypotheses of this study are aimed to examine the relationship between innovation factors and competitive
advantage dimensions on one hand, and on the other hand to examine the impact of innovation factors in competitive
advantage dimensions
4.2.1. Innovation – Competitive Advantage Correlation
Table (5) shows that there is a significant positive correlation between the innovation and competitive advantage, the
total Indicator of correlation coefficients (0.775), which implies that the higher the private hospitals in Saudi Arabia
interested in maximizing its efforts in innovation, the higher the opportunity to achieve high levels of competitive
advantage.
The findings appeared that there is a significant correlation between product innovation and competitive advantage; this
implies that whenever private hospitals increased its interest in improving its services and creating new services, the
opportunity of achieving competitive advantage will increase. The correlation coefficient is (0.731). This result is
consistent with (Kariuki, 2017; Beaudreau, 2016; Wanjiku, 2018; Wanyoike, 2016).
Table (5) shows that there is a significant correlation between the product innovation and the cost dimension (R=
0.520), significant correlation between product innovation and quality dimension (R= 0.676), significant correlation
between the product innovation and flexibility dimension (R= 0.538). Finally, there is a significant correlation between
product innovation and delivery dimension (R= 0.547). These results are consistent with (Berry et al., 2006; Hu &
Huang, 2011; Ke-yi, & Qian, 2010, Nemati et al., 2010; Reguia, 2014; Stock, 2011).
Based on the above, the first sub-hypothesis derived from the first hypothesis is accepted, which states that, there is a
significant correlation between product innovation and the dimensions of competitive advantage combined.
Results as appeared in Table (5) show a positive correlation between the process innovation and competitive advantage.
The correlation coefficients is (0.675) this implies that whenever private hospitals increased its interest in improving its
mechanisms of providing the health services for users and increasing the Intrapreneurship within the hospital, the
opportunity of achieving competitive advantage will increase. These results are consistent with (Herrera, 2015; Kariuki,
2017; Wanjiku, 2018; Wanyoike, 2016). The results show a significant correlation between process innovation and
cost dimension (R= 0.448), significant correlation between process innovation and quality dimension (R= 0.575),
significant correlation between process innovation and flexibility dimension (R= 0.530), and a significant correlation
between the process innovation and delivery dimension (R= 0.531). These results are consistent with the views of
Noorani (2014) and OECD (2005).
Based on the above, the second sub-hypothesis arising from the first hypothesis is accepted, which states that, there is a
significant correlation between the process innovation and the dimensions of the competitive advantage combined.
4.2.2. Influence of Innovation in Competitive Advantage
Multiple regression analysis was conducted to test the hypotheses. Multiple regression identifies how much of the
variance in the dependent variable (Competitive Advantage) will be explained when a set of variables is able to predict
a particular outcome. Table (6) shows that there is a significant impact for innovation in achieving competitive
advantage.
Table 6 shows the results of a multiple regression analysis on competitive advantage. After running a regression
analysis, product and process innovation emerged as the significant variables.
From the coefficient of determination R2 of the regression path: Product Innovation - Competitive Advantage, it can be
seen that Product Innovation interpreted the highest percent (73%) of the total variance in competitive advantage
achievement. (H2a) sub-hypothesis was confirmed as a positive (β = 0.731) significant (P < 0.05) impact for product
innovation in competitive advantage achievement.
A higher-but not the highest- percent (67.5%) of the total variance in competitive advantage achievement was
interpreted by Process Innovation as can be seen from the coefficient of determination R2 of the regression path:
Process Innovation -Competitive Advantage. (H2b) sub-hypothesis was confirmed as a positive (β = 0.675) significant
(P < 0.05) impact process innovation in competitive advantage achievement. These results are consistent with (Hana,
2013; Nuryakin, 2018; Zainurossalamia, 2016).

5. Conclusions
After analyzing the data and testing the hypotheses, the following major conclusions were reached, (1) Results show
that 30% of the respondents have an actual experience for more than 10 years.
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During that period, they acquire the experience and knowledge, which support them to engage in innovation activities
that can achieve competitive advantage. (2) Results show that 77% of the respondents are scientifically qualified, which
enable them to implement the work related to innovation efficiently. (3) Innovation Dimensions (Product and Process)
are appeared in high percentages with a mean (3.89, 3.97) receptively, while competitive advantage dimensions,
appeared with relatively high means. (4) There is a strong positive significant correlation at (P0.05) between
Innovation (Product and Process) and Competitive Advantage achievement, which implies that the higher the private
hospitals in Saudi Arabia interested in supporting its innovation activities, the higher the opportunity to achieve high
levels of competitive advantage. (5) Results show a significant impact for Innovation (Product and Process) in
Competitive Advantage achievement,
6. Recommendations & Suggestions
1. Spread the innovation culture within private hospitals managers through conducting lectures, courses, training
workshops and participation in conferences in cooperation with Saudi universities.
2. The Saudi private hospitals are highly encouraged to adopt innovation as a strategy to improve that may leads to
achieve considerable advantage.
3. Top managers of the Saudi private hospitals are invited to use several dimensions of innovation in planning, setting,
and achieving the competitive strategies. Through encourage employees to provide creative and achievable ideas in the
fields of product innovation and process innovation
4. Health organization management should focuses on technical innovation as a key tool to help them to introduce new
services, improve existing services, design new processes, and improve existing processes to adapt to the outputs of
technological development and market competition.
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Table 2: Descriptive results for study variables
Variables
Mean
Std.
Independent Variables (Innovation)
1. Product
0.94
3.89
2. Process
0.79
3.97
Dependent Variables (Competitive Advantage)
Cost
0,77
4.66
Quality
0.81
4.54
Flexibility
0.87
4.47
Delivery
4.61
0.74

Table (5) Correlation coefficients (R value) between Innovation and Competitive Advantage
Dependent variable
Competitive Advantage Dimensions
Cost

Quality

Flexibility

delivery

Total
Indicator

Product Innovation

0.520*

0.676*

0.538*

0.547*

0.731*

Process innovation

0.448*

0.575*

0.530*

0.531*

0.675*

Independent variable
Dimensions of
Innovation

Total Indicator

0.775*

*

p ≤ 0.05 N=118

Table (6) Influence of Innovation in Competitive Advantage
Competitive Advantage
β
β Sig.
R2
Standard
Error
Product
0.731
0.00
0.534
0.132
Process
0.675
0.00
0.456
0.112
p ≤ 0.05 N=118
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Sig.
0.00
0.00

